
Load up. Drive in. Go. 

With PneuScrew® pneumatic fasteners, you quickly 

drive them in and go. You can also screw them 

out with ease. Compared to conventional screws, 

PneuScrew fasteners cut installation time up to 

70 percent, without sacrificing holding power. 

They are ideal and approved for use on subfloors, 

sheathing, wood decking and for many other 

applications. Special threads ensure these fasteners 

penetrate quickly and bite solidly. The ballistic point 

penetrates the wood surface without splitting.

Cuts installation time by 
more than 70 percent.

INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION
Leave squeaking floors in the dust with PneuScrew fasteners. 

These fasteners drive down OSB underlayment and plywood 

subflooring tight to the floor joists to help eliminate squeaks 

caused by loose or uneven subflooring. PneuScrew fasteners 

should be used with a top quality subflooring adhesive for 

best results.

EXTERIOR CONSTRUCTION
PneuScrew fasteners are perfect for decking, fencing, 

sheathing, framing or virtually anywhere nails or screws are 

used in exterior construction. These revolutionary fasteners 

are also ideal for manufacturing wood pallets and shipping 

and storage crates, where simple assembly and disassembly 

for continual reuse is needed. 

INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS
PneuScrew pneumatic fasteners are changing the way manu-

facturers build. Whether you’re working with wood, composite, 

or concrete or you’re building pallets, constructing shipping 

crates or manufacturing furniture, these patent-pending 

pneumatic fasteners offer a revolutionary level of versatility 

and performance.

Choose the PneuScrew® 
to fit your project.

800-598-9663

Patent Pending
©2012 Universal Forest Products, Inc. Grand Rapids, MI 49525. 
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HOW PNEUSCREW WORKS
The PneuScrew® fastener is a patent-pending Hybrid® 

screw that is pneumatically driven with a framing or 

siding nailer. PneuScrew fasteners combine the ease 

and speed of collated nails with the quality, adjust-

ability and holding power of screws.

PneuScrew pneumatic fasteners are ready to go, 

right out of the box. And they’re built for superior 

performance, whatever the application. A specially 

designed ballistic point penetrates even hard sub-

strates without splitting them. Buttress threads 

ensure PneuScrews penetrate quickly and bite 

solidly. Debris-trapping threads near the screw 

head keep work surfaces clean.

There’s no need for special tools. Most important, 

there’s no slowing down—just load, drive in and go. 

So join the fastening revolution today with PneuScrew 

pneumatic fasteners.
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21-Degree Plastic Strip
Flat head - yellow zinc coated
1-3/4" x 0.120 #2 square drive  #131033
2" x 0.131 #2 square drive  #131036
2-1/4" x 0.113 #2 Phillips drive*  #131034
2-1/2" x 0.120 #2 square drive  #131035
3" x 0.113 #2 Phillips drive*  #131037

Flat head
2-1/2" x 0.113 #2 Phillips drive, gray  #131041
3" x 0.113 #2 Phillips drive, gray  #131042
2-1/4" x 0.120 #2 square drive, gray  #131043
2-1/2” x 0.120 #2 square flat head, stainless steel  #131044

Combo trim - stainless steel
3" x 0.120 T-15 star drive head  #131045

PneuScrews are compatible with most 20- to 22-degree full round 
head plastic strip framing nailers.

15-Degree Wire Coil
Flat head - yellow zinc coated
2-1/4" x 0.113 #2 Phillips drive*  #129538
2-1/2" x 0.113 #2 Phillips drive*  #129539
3" x 0.120 #2 square drive  #129541

Flat head - zinc/nickel coating
2-1/2" x 0.113 #2 square drive  #129545
3" x 0.113 #2 square drive  #129547

Combo trim - stainless steel
3" x 0.120 T-15 star drive head  #129550

PneuScrews are compatible with most 15-degree full round 
head coil framing nailers.

15-Degree Plastic Sheet Coil
Flat head - yellow zinc coated
1-1/2" x 0.113 #2 Phillips head  #129552

Combo trim
1-1/2" x 0.113 T-15 star drive, tan  #129554

PneuScrews are compatible with most 15-degree full 
round head coil siding nailers.

* Covered by IAPMO-ES evaluation report number 0133 as a substitution 
   for nails in horizontal and vertical shear walls.
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